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Border Closure To Protect NSW
NSW has temporarily shut its border with Victoria to contain the spread of COVID-19. The move
follows an increase in community transmission of the virus in Melbourne which is back in lockdown. NSW Premier Gladys Berejiklian said the decision was made in consultation with the
NSW Chief Health Officer, and following discussions with the Prime Minister and Victorian
Premier, to protect the health and jobs of NSW citizens. Destination NSW is liaising with
Government agencies to understand the practicalities of the border closure is updating
information as it becomes available.
Today, in a Media Release from the Premier and the Minister for Customer Service, there's a
strong push to ensure NSW businesses follow the State Government's COVID safety warnings
and public health orders or risk a penalty of up to $55,000. Breach of orders made under the
Public Health Act 2010 is a criminal offence and attracts heavy penalties.
Has your business got a COVID Safe Plan in place? Download an industry-specific safety
plan and register as COVID Safe. If you have any questions about developing a plan,
Service NSW are able to assist.

March 2020 TRA Results, State Based and Regional Tourism Performance
Reports
The March 2020 Tourism Research Australia (TRA) domestic and international reports have been
released highlighting the impacts of the bushfires and Covid-19 on the industry. After an
extended period of growth for the industry these figures are indicative of the impacts on tourism
from the dual crisis to this point and the deeper impacts that can be expected for subsequent
reporting periods throughout 2020.
Below is a summary of the top line results for the North Coast for the March 2020 Quarter:

State Tourism Satellite Accounts
This report and accompanying statistical tables show the importance of tourism to the economy,
presenting key data on consumption, employment and economic activity during 2018–19, along
with longer term change. In addition the combined report includes commentary on the impacts
and potential outcomes of the bushfire and Covid-19. Read more here.
Regional Tourism Report
The Regional Tourism Reports detail the performance of the tourism industry by Destination
Network area. The combined results for the industry on the North Coast for 2019 were
extremely positive overall with over 15.5M visitors (+14%), 28.5M nights (+15%) and a
combined spend of $5.1B (+14%). 2019 North Coast Performance.

There's Nothing Like The Enticement Of Snow
Snow helps make Barrington Tops famous and adds
greatly to the diversity of the North Coast's destination
footprint.
Snow also gets social media buzzing. The ability to see
snow for the first time drives huge interest in the
Barrington Coast, especially from families.
The Barrington Coast Facebook post of the mostrecent snow photos on Sunday 5 July was shared 700
times and quickly reached 106,000 people in 24 hours!
There were 15,000 clicks on the post with 7100 reactions,
1200 comments and 700 shares.
Go team Barrington Coast!
Photo Credit
Supplied by Destination Barrington Coast; Credit Shri Adigopula
@vibrantvisuals.

Industry Development & Other Opportunities
Sole Traders/Small Business FREE Super Course
Business NSW has collaborated with TAFE NSW and State Training Services to offer a free
Super Course to sole trader and small business.
This pilot program has been designed with small business leaders specifically in mind. The
timeframe is condensed, the course leader is a business specialist, a part qualification (Digital
Solutions for Sole Trader & Small Business Operators) is achieved, course participants become
part of a select group enabling peer connections and as a bona fide TAFE student, receive with
access to TAFE resources.
This really is a wonderful opportunity to pick up skills and accelerate your business with newly
acquired knowledge. Read the course flyer, submit your interest via the contact provided – but
be quick as places will fill fast and are limited with only 80 spaces.
Event Summit 2020
The annual Event Summit will return to Sydney this October and will be free for event
stakeholders for the first time in its three-year history in a show of support for the industry.
To be held across two iconic Sydney venues on one day - The Royal Botanic Gardens Sydney
and The Sydney Opera House, the Event Summit will bring together the events industry and
help it get back on its feet.
Registrations are free to professionals that have a touchpoint in their business with events.
Tourism Australia Industry Support
Tourism Australia's next webinar (registration required) will be held on Friday 17 July at 11am
when they will be joined by Michael Londregan, Managing Director Australia and New Zealand
at Virtuoso; Michael Shoory, a Senior Economist at Oxford Economics; and communications and
public relations expert, Chris Savage.
Registrations are also open for Tourism Australia's upcoming virtual Market Briefings. The eight
briefings, kicking off on 20 July, will cover Tourism Australia's priority markets including Australia
with each briefing to include a regional market update, current market sentiment, consumer
behaviour and key distribution insights.
Tourism Restart Taskforce Releases Tourism Restart Plan
The Tourism Restart Taskforce has released its Tourism Restart Plan in response to the
economic impact of COVID-19. The plan outlines suggested supply-side actions for the
Australian Government to restart domestic and international tourism. Recommendations include
reducing uncertainty, committing to a timetable, opening all borders, establishing a TransTasman travel bubble and working with industry to ease restrictions in a safe and sustainable
way.

Funding And Other Opportunities
Support For Grant Submissions
As a reminder, Destination North Coast recorded the Webinar we hosted on Tourism Grant
Funding (with the others in our Webinar Series also available on our COVID-19 resource
page) which we encourage anyone applying for a grant to review.
Our friends at Destination Southern NSW also utilised the Grants Guy to produce these short

video clips that will also likely be helpful.
News Corp Bushfire Fund Grants
News Corp has partnered with the Foundation for Rural & Regional Renewal (FRRR) to enable
the delivery of the News Corp Bushfire Fund grants. This support is for local not-for-profit
organisations and community groups that are delivering locally led projects and activities to
assist people in their recovery as a result of the 2019/2020 bushfires. Closes 5 August 2020.
Westfund Community Grants
Supports community organisations that inspire the principles of health and wellbeing, fitness for
life, family and community. Closes 14 August 2020.
Small Business COVID-19 Recovery Grant REMINDER
Small businesses across NSW can apply for up to $3000 of funding to help them safely reopen
after the COVID-19 shutdown. The grants can be used to cover marketing and advertising
expenses, make fit-out changes and train staff in how to work safely under the current COVID19 health conditions. Closes Sunday 16 August 2020.
Covid-19 Rental Relief For Crown Land Lease And Licence Holders
Eligible businesses and not-for-profits that lease or license Crown land and endured financial
losses during COVID-19 will be able to apply for rent relief from the NSW Government. Minister
for Water, Property and Housing Melinda Pavey said impacted lease and licence holders would
be offered rent waivers. "Crown land lease and licence holders are many and varied - from
farmers, caravan parks, not-for-profit community groups, and small businesses from marinas to
cafes - but all have had to endure months of uncertainty," Mrs Pavey said. "Many businesses
have done it incredibly tough during COVID-19 and the NSW Government wants to do what it
can to help them recover."

North Coast In The News
North Coast destinations dominated the 'Best places to travel in Australia: The best-kept
secrets of regional NSW' list recently featured on Traveller.com.au (with the article also
appearing in Sunday Life magazine within the Sun-Herald and the Sunday Age).

North Coast Events
Copmanhurst Wild River Bass Classic 2020 Bass fishing competition with this event set to
hosts 100 competitors who camp at the Copmanhurst showground for 2 days occuring on the
5th and 6th September 2020 in Copmanhurst, Clarence Valley.

COVID-19 Resource Directory
To aid access to relevant information and to find links to appropriate Government and other
resources, check the Destination North Coast COVID-19 Directory on our website.
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